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AMENDED CEQA GUIDELINES CLEAR THE AIR:
ANALYSIS AND MITIGATION OF GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
By Yana Welinder
I.

INTRODUCTION
Anticipated greenhouse gas (“GHG”) emissions must now be analyzed in each project

review under the California Environmental Quality Act1 (“CEQA”). Such analysis is mandated
by new amendments to the CEQA Guidelines,2 which became effective on March 18, 2010 and
must be incorporated into local CEQA procedures by July 16, 2010.3
The new amendments interject a GHG analysis at virtually every stage of the CEQA
review process. GHG emissions are to be assessed, quantitatively or qualitatively, in the initial
study, which can be based on a threshold of significance developed by the lead agency or other
public agencies or experts. If the initial study shows that anticipated GHG emissions will likely
have significant environmental impact, the lead agency must prepare an environmental impact
report (“EIR”) stating how the emissions will be mitigated, such as by off-site projects, offsets,
carbon sequestration, or other mitigation measures. To make the process more cost-effective,
lead agencies may analyze and provide for mitigation of GHG emissions at a programmatic level
and subsequently incorporate that analysis into CEQA documents prepared for individual
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14 Cal. Code Regs. §§ 15000-15387 (West 2009).
Id. §§ 15007 and 15022.

projects.

Overall, many public lawyers and agencies may find it frustrating that the new

amendments do not mandate a specific approach for GHG analysis and mitigation and do not
establish a GHG threshold of significance, which invites legal challenges and provides less
certainty as to the sufficiency of a public agency’s GHG analysis. Instead, public agencies may
rely on thresholds of significance developed by regional air quality districts and will eventually
get further guidance from case law as to the appropriate level of GHG analysis and mitigation.
II.

CALIFORNIA’S CLIMATE CHANGE LEGISLATION.
“California is going to be the leader in the fight against global warming,” famously

declared Governor Schwarzenegger on June 1, 2005, at the United Nations World Environment
Day in San Francisco.4 Accordingly, the Legislature passed Assembly Bill 32 (“AB 32”),5
making California the first state in the nation to attempt compliance with the provisions of the
Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, to which the
United States is notably not a party. AB 32 required the California Air Resources Board
(“ARB”) to establish regulations for reduction of California‘s GHG emissions to 1990 levels by
2020.6 Pursuant to this bill, ARB adopted a Scoping Plan, setting forth a framework for future
GHG reduction regulations, which regulations must be adopted by 2012.7 Many environmental
advocates, the California Attorney General’s office, and ultimately courts interpreted AB 32 as
the Legislature’s acknowledgement that GHGs have significant environmental impact and should
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thus be analyzed and mitigated in the CEQA process.8 This expansive interpretation of AB 32
necessitated amendments to the CEQA Guidelines to identify the role of GHG analysis in the
CEQA process.
Recognizing that around 40 percent of California’s GHG emissions come from
transportation and that such emissions should be reduced by appropriate land use planning, the
Legislature further passed Senate Bill 375 (“SB 375”)9 requiring ARB to develop GHG
reduction targets for the automobile and light truck sector for each metropolitan planning
organization. Each metropolitan planning organization, in turn, must develop a sustainable
communities strategy with development patterns that achieve ARB’s GHG reduction targets.10
Because the sustainable communities strategies cannot supersede local land use authority, SB
375 created a CEQA exemption as an incentive for local transit-oriented residential projects that
comply with applicable sustainable communities strategies.

This further reinforced the

perception that the CEQA review process should include a GHG analysis.
In response to the developments calling for GHG analysis in the CEQA process, the
Legislature introduced Senate Bill 97 (“SB 97”),11 requiring the Office of Planning and Research
(“OPR”) to develop amendments to the CEQA Guidelines to address GHG analysis and
mitigation. Pursuant to SB 97, the OPR developed and, on December 30, 2009, the Natural
Resources Agency (“NRA”) adopted new amendments to the CEQA Guidelines as discussed
herein.
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III.

WHAT ARE GREENHOUSE GASES?
Many climate scientists and other experts agree that global warming is very likely caused

by emissions of gases, generally referred to as GHGs.12 According to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, some GHGs occur naturally, whereas other are emitted into the atmosphere
solely through human activities.13 Despite a common understanding of the negative effects of
GHGs in general, environmental agencies find it difficult to identify which specific GHGs
contribute to climate change.14 For the purpose of CEQA analysis, the new amendments have
defined GHGs to include carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, sulfur hexafluoride,
hydrofluorocarbons, and perfluorocarbons.15 This non-exclusive definition is meant to ensure
that lead agencies do not exclude from consideration other GHGs than the primary six if
substantial evidence indicates that such gases may have significant environmental effect.16
IV.

HOW SHOULD GHG EMISSIONS BE ADRESSED IN THE INITIAL STUDY?
Pursuant to CEQA, a lead agency conducts an initial study, usually using a checklist, to

determine whether a proposed project may have a significant effect on the environment such that
an EIR for the project is required.17 A sample initial study checklist is provided as Appendix G
to the CEQA Guidelines and has now been amended to ask: (1) whether the project will directly
or indirectly generate GHG emissions that may have a significant environmental impact; and (2)
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whether the project conflicts with an applicable plan, policy, or regulation adopted for the
purpose of reducing GHG emissions.18 These questions are added to the checklist to emphasize
that GHGs should be seriously considered when determining whether an extensive
environmental review is required for the project.19 Article 5 of the CEQA Guidelines has further
been amended to provide guidance on how to answer these new questions.
1.

The Initial Study Requires Some Assessment of the Resulting GHG Emissions
From a Proposed Project.

The new amendments provide that a lead agency should make a good-faith effort, based
to the extent possible on scientific and factual data, to describe, calculate, or estimate the amount
of GHGs resulting from a project.20 To do this, agencies have discretion to either: (1) use a
model or methodology to quantify GHG emissions resulting from a project; or (2) rely on a
qualitative analysis or performance based standards.21 When adopting the new amendments, the
NRA indicated that a quantitative assessment is appropriate for projects that include large
commercial developments, whereas a qualitative assessment is appropriate for smaller projects,
such as a small habitat restoration project.22 Further, in assessing the significance of impacts
from GHG emissions on the environment, agencies should consider: (1) the extent to which the
project may increase or reduce GHG emissions as compared to the existing environmental
setting; (2) whether the project’s emissions exceed an applicable threshold of significance; and
(3) the extent to which the project complies with regulations or requirements adopted through a
public process to implement a statewide, regional, or local plan for GHG reduction or
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mitigation.23 If there is substantial evidence that notwithstanding compliance with the adopted
regulations or requirements a possible cumulative effect is still considerable, the lead agency
must prepare an EIR for the project.24
2.

The Initial Assessment of GHGs May Be Based on a Threshold of Significance.

As noted above, the significance of the environmental effect of GHGs can be determined by
considering whether emissions exceed a threshold of significance.

Such a threshold is an

“identifiable quantitative, qualitative or performance level of a particular environmental effect,
non-compliance with which means the effect will normally be determined to be significant by the
agency and compliance with which means the effect normally will be determined to be less than
significant.”25

However, a threshold may not be conclusive for the determination of

significance.26 If there is substantial evidence that a project may have significant environmental
impact, an EIR must be prepared despite compliance with a threshold. 27
The new amendments do not provide a threshold of significance. Although many public
comments claimed that most public agencies would not be qualified to develop their own
thresholds and requested a statewide threshold of significance for GHGs, the NRA found that
such statewide threshold would be beyond the mandate of SB 97.28

Instead, the new

amendments encourage public agencies to develop thresholds through a public review process,
which thresholds must be adopted by ordinance, resolution, rule, or regulation based on
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substantial evidence.29 No particular expertise is required for developing such thresholds and
they may be drawn from existing environmental standards in statutes and regulations.30
However, a threshold may not take into account the economic consequences of setting the
threshold at a low level.31 Instead, such considerations should be addressed when determining
the feasibility of mitigation and other alternatives.32 Should an agency choose to develop its own
thresholds, it can use the California Air Pollution Control Officers Association’s White Paper on
developing GHG thresholds.33
Alternatively, agencies may consider thresholds developed by other public agencies or
recommended by experts, provided that the decision to rely on such a threshold is supported by
substantial evidence.34 One option is to use new thresholds, adopted by the Bay Area Air
Quality Management District on June 2, 2010, which deem GHG emissions resulting from
operations of any stationary source to be significant if they exceed 10,000 metric tons of carbon
dioxide equivalent per year.35 For non-stationary sources, the threshold can be either compliance
with a qualified GHG reduction strategy, 1,100 metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent per
year, or 4.6 metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent per service population (including residents
and employees) per year. The South Coast Air Quality Management District is also currently
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developing thresholds with respect to industrial projects.36 Lead agencies may, however, not rely
thresholds adopted by other public agencies pursuant to laws other than CEQA, such as the de
minimis threshold that has been developed by ARB under AB 32, because such thresholds may
not address the level at which environmental harm may occur.37
3.

Agencies May Determine that a Project’s Cumulative Impact is Less Than
Significant if the Project Complies With Requirements Set Out in Certain Plans
and Regulations.

A lead agency may find that because a project complies with requirements in a plan or
mitigation program, its potential cumulative impact is less than significant.38 Such a plan or
program must: (1) have been previously approved; (2) contain specific requirements that avoid or
substantially lessen the cumulative problem within a defined geographic area; and (3) be either
specified in law or approved by a public agency with jurisdiction over the affected resources.39
The amendments provide that such a plan or program includes: (1) habitat conservation plans as
defined in the Federal Endangered Species Act;40 (2) natural community conservation plans as
defined in the California Natural Community Conservation Planning Act;41 and (3) plans or
regulations for the reduction of GHG emissions.42 GHG reduction plans are currently not legally
defined, leaving it to lead agencies to determine whether plans or regulations satisfy the criteria
above. It is, for example, suggested that the GHG regulations that ARB is required to adopt by
2012 pursuant to AB 32 may meet this standard.43
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In order for a project to be able to comply with a GHG reduction plan, the plan must
actually address the emissions that would result from such a project.44 Further, because CEQA
does not define “compliance” in this respect, the term may be construed in light of case law
interpreting the requirement that local zoning be consistent with a local agency’s general plan.45 A
zoning ordinance is consistent with a general plan if, considering all the aspects of the ordinance, it
furthers the objectives and policies of the general plan and does not obstruct their attainment.46
V.

HOW SHOULD GHG EMISSIONS BE ADDRESSED IN AN EIR?
If a project’s resulting GHGs may have a significant environmental impact, an EIR must

be prepared.47 The CEQA Guidelines with respect to the preparation and the content of an EIR
have now been amended to address GHG emissions.
1.

An EIR Should Discuss a Project’s Inconsistency with Plans That Address GHG
Emissions.

An EIR must discuss inconsistencies between the project and applicable specific plans or
regional plans.48 This is because specific plans likely address GHG emissions and regional plans
include GHG reduction plans. 49 Thus, discussion of such plans in an EIR is necessary to ensure
that GHG analyses from those plans are addressed.50
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2.

Lead Agencies Should Consider the Wider Implications of Local GHG Emissions.

While most projects reviewed under CEQA are local in scope, the new amendments
recognize the global nature of GHG emissions and climate change. Generally, when determining
whether to approve a project, lead agencies are required to balance the economic, legal, social,
technological, or other benefits of a proposed project against its unavoidable environmental
risks.51 With respect to GHG emissions, the amendments emphasize that such benefits can
include regional or statewide environmental benefits.52 The reason is that, in the context of GHG
emissions, projects may cause adverse environmental impacts locally but still provide an overall
benefit of reducing GHG emissions on a statewide or regional level.53 For example, a city may
allow increased housing density in a region where many jobs are available in order to reduce
GHG emissions from vehicles and transportation on a wider scale.54
3.

GHG Emissions Can Be Mitigated by Off-Site Projects, Offsets, Sequestration,
and other Mitigation Measures.

The amendments do not provide any specific mitigation measures that must be used for
GHG emissions. Instead, the effects of GHGs can be mitigated by inter alia: (1) compliance
with mitigation programs or GHG reduction plans adopted by the lead agency at a planning
level; (2) implementation of project features, project design, or other measures, such as increased
community density and accessibility to job centers; (3) if a project cannot be modified to
sufficiently reduce GHG emissions, mitigation can be achieved by off-site measures, such as
carbon offsets, community energy conservation projects, and off-site forestry projects;
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(4) sequestration of GHGs to prevent them from being released into the atmosphere, which may
be achieved by reforestation, conservation forest management, urban forestry, and fuels
management; and (5) for adoption of a general plan, long range development plan, or GHG
reduction plan, mitigation may include the identification of specific measures that may be
implemented on a project-by-project basis.55 While an agency has wide discretion in selecting
mitigation measures for a project, an EIR must thoroughly discuss the selected mitigation
measures and cannot defer any portion of the mitigation analysis to after the approval of the
EIR.56 More certainty as to the sufficiency of GHG mitigation measures is expected as courts
rule on challenges to specific project and EIR approvals.
Additionally, the Attorney General’s Office has published a list of GHG mitigation
measures.57 While not binding on lead agencies, this list provides helpful examples of measures
that can be included as design features of a project, required as changes to the project, or
imposed as mitigation, whether undertaken directly by the project applicant or funded by
mitigation fees.58
VI.

TIERING AND STREAMLINING THE ANALYSIS OF GHG EMISSIONS.
To streamline the CEQA process and avoid duplication of GHG analysis, the new

amendments allow lead agencies to analyze and mitigate the significant effects of GHG
emissions at a programmatic level, such as in a general plan, a long range development plan, or a
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separate plan to reduce GHG emissions.59 Subsequent project-specific EIRs may tier from or
incorporate by reference such programmatic analysis and use it for cumulative impact analysis.60
Another streamlining measure allows lead agencies to analyze and mitigate GHG
emissions in various voluntary plans for reduction of GHG emissions, such as climate action
plans and GHG reduction plans.61 Because such plans are generally not subject to any legislative
requirements, the amendments are meant to help lead agencies to assess whether such plans are
appropriate for a CEQA analysis.62 Thus, the amendments provide that such plan should:
(1) quantify existing and expected GHG emissions resulting from activities within a defined
geographic area; (2) establish a level, based on substantial evidence, below which the
contribution to GHG emissions from activities covered by the plan would not be cumulatively
considerable; (3) identify and analyze the GHG emissions resulting from specific actions or
categories of actions anticipated within the geographic area; (4) specify measures, including
performance standards, which if implemented on a project-by-project basis would collectively
achieve the specified emissions level as demonstrated by substantial evidence; (5) establish a
monitoring mechanism and require amendments if the specified emissions level is not achieved;
and (6) be adopted in a public process following environmental review.63
Moreover, any EIR may incorporate by reference all or portions of any document
describing the environmental effects of GHG emissions, provided it is a public record or is
generally available to the public. 64
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VII.

CONCLUSION
While the new amendments provide clear directions as to when GHG emissions should

be analyzed in the CEQA process, public agencies are left to deal with the specifics. They have
discretion to choose a methodology for GHG analysis in the initial study. Thus, when assessing
the significance of GHG emissions, a lead agency can elect to assess anticipated GHG emissions
quantitatively based on a numeric threshold or qualitatively based on the project’s compliance
with certain performance standards, plans, or regulations. The amendments do not provide a
numeric threshold of significance, but lead agencies may rely on thresholds developed by other
public agencies, such as those recently adopted by the Bay Area Air Quality Management
District. Further, if an EIR must be prepared, a lead agency can choose various forms of
mitigations for GHG reduction, including off-site projects, offsets, and carbon sequestration.
GHG emissions can also be analyzed thoroughly at a programmatic level and such analysis
incorporated into subsequent EIRs. As public agencies start implementing the new provisions of
the CEQA Guidelines, courts will likely provide more specific guidance as to the appropriate
level of GHG analysis in the CEQA process.65
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On April 26, 2010, the first appellate opinion regarding GHG analysis under CEQA was issued. The Court of
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